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Welcome to the 2017 summer newsletter.  

 
A MESSAGE FROM WRC CHAIRMAN, CAROLINE LOWES 
 

The Witheridge Riding Club did what it does best last week.  Not Quadrille or Area Teams, but a really 

happy evening in the Paxtons' Field.  There were so many smiling faces - particularly mine.  Boris and I 

may have come last in our Intro dressage class, but then I took him into the clear round jumping arena 

(fences approx 50cm) where he spooked at everything and bucked quite a bit before jumping almost a 

clear round (one circle!) at the second attempt.  To me it was as good as winning, because he is my 

baby and he not only learnt a huge amount but amused the few who were watching, who were all so 

congratulatory at our small achievement.  Later on, a proper BS jumper and a proper BE eventer whizzed 

around a bigger course, much to the delight of their riders. Not all the people doing dressage also jumped, 

but they looked just as happy, and there seemed to be an abundance of rosettes. 

 

There was also an abundance of helpers.  Thank you all, and Ros Bolt for running such a fun dressage 

(with clear round jumping) show.  If you haven't been to one recently, please come to the next on 

Sunday 16 July. 

 

On Sunday 11 June, we have one 90cm team and a few individuals representing the Club at the Area 

Horse Trials at Bicton Arena.  Do come along and watch - it is always a very interesting day and our 

riders would love your support.  If you need any details, please call me on 01884 860663. 

 

The Saturday after (17th) is our own Combined Training (dressage and showjumping) competition, open 

to members of any Riding Club, in the Paxtons' Field.  The schedule is on the website.  Please either 

enter, or offer to help (call me 01884 860663) please. 

 

Happy riding this summer! 

 

Caroline 

 

 

MEMBERSHIP SURVEY 
 
We are planning to send an online survey to members to help us plan the sort of activities members 

like. Do please complete it. It should only take 5 minutes and will be multiple choice with space for 

comments if you wish. It is really hard for the committee to plan a range of events to suit you all. 

Every year about a quarter of the membership does not rejoin. Obviously, some of this is for personal 

reasons, but we want to do the best we can to cater for everyone in some way. 

 

 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS  
Amanda Davies-Cross, Diana Dickens, Margaret Melvin, Charlotte Woolacott, Katie Hawkins, Lisa 

Vanstone 

 

Riding club sweatshirts, rugby shirts etc  

Don’t forget you can order WRC embroidered hoodies, polo shirts and jackets from Margaret at 

Maritime Motifs South Molton tel. 01769 572727 or e-mail maritime-motifs@hotmail.co.uk  

Orders can be payed by BACS or credit card and can be posted direct. 

 

Dressage to Music CDs 

Following the DTM training session last year we have available CDs with associated Prelim test that 

members can borrow. The CD has music by Mantovani with walk, trot and canter movements. The CD 

was purchased from Sapphire Sounds who are a good source of music for dressage. Contact Ros Fisher-

Smith if you want to borrow a CD stating whether your horse’s paces are similar to a 15hh or 16hh. 
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Some dates for the summer WRC events in blue, BRC in black 

 

Date Activity  

26/3/17 WRC Dressage at Wellbeck, Exeter 

11/6/17 Area 12 Horse Trials 

15/6/17 Jo Pulleyblank Polework 

17/6/17 Open Combined Training 

19 & 20 June Paul George show jumping training 

21/6/17 Day camp Downe Farm 

23/6/17 Helen Griffiths dressage training 

25/6/17 Area 12 showjumping and dressage at Heazle 

26/6/17 eve Stable Management with Irene Perrett Drayford 

8/7/17 Jo Pulleyblank Polework 

16/7/17 pm  Members only Dressage and clear round 

16/7/17 Rising Stars Dressage and Show Jumping 

23/7/17 Jo Pulleyblank Polework 

29/7/17 Area 12 Dressage at Aldon (Yeovil) 

11/8/17 eve Members only SJ 

16/8/17 eve Bar-B-Que at Mill Barton, Witheridge 

20/8/17 pm Members’ only Dressage & clear round 

10/9/17 Day camp Paxtons’ field 

20/9/17 Day camp Paxtons’ field 

8/10/17 Area 12 Winter dressage Novice 

15/10/17 WSDDC Dressage Champs 

13/1/18 Area 12 Winter Dressage Intermediate 

 

Spring Activities 

We have been lucky with the spring weather this year and none of our activities have been rained off – 

so far! 

Our first competition was the open dressage at Wellbeck. This is a great venue with two good surfaces 

for warm up and competition, ample parking and a friendly atmosphere with riders from other local 

clubs competing for a place in the end of year West Somerset and Devon Dressage Championships 

(WSDDC). Thanks to Rowena Ball her efficient and friendly organization. Results at the end of this 

newsletter. 

Wellbeck Open Dressage competition with WSDDC qualifiers 26th March 2017 
 

Our dressage event at Wellbeck was a very successful and happy occasion, not least because it was a 

beautiful sunny day.   The horses looked wonderful – some would not have been out of place at the 

Devon County Show!    Thank you all for making such an effort. 

 

We had hoped for a few more entries (where were you Intro riders?) but on the plus side, the majority 

of competitors went home with a rosette of one colour or another. 

 

Thanks go to the Attrills for their brilliant facilities, and especially for their help when most had gone 

home.   Kim Gough’s pony was a joy, but her lorry decided to “nap” big time.    Finally she got home 

with her family at 9 pm following assistance of the RAC, Attrills, and various shoving, pushing and towing!    

Oh the joys of horse ownership!   Thanks also go to our judge Kit Di Marte, and our ever-reliable helpers, 

Suzanne Willcox and Liz Loader. 

 

Rowena Ball 



 
Downe Farm Dressage Competition  Sunday April 22nd 

The Downe Farm members only show in April was a great opportunity for members to try out new 

rides or new dressage levels in the safety of Downe Farm indoor school. Unfortunately the Pairs class 

was not well supported which is a shame for those who did enter. Other classes had enough entries 

and it was good occasion for a catch up and to enjoy the Easter Eggs provided by Annie Bear. Also 

thanks to her and Michele May for organizing the show and to Debbie Dyke and Francis King for 

helping. Results at the end of this newsletter. Also thanks to the Cheffings for the use of their indoor 

school and other facilities  

Members only evening Dressage and Clear Round May 25th 

Caroline has already described this fun evening in her message. So it just remains to thank Ros Bolt 

for organsing the show, Sophie Marshall and helpers for setting up the arenas beforehand and Anne 

Plume, Lisa Manley, Katherine Hayball, Francis King, Stanice Watts, Marianne Holton and Sophie 

Marshall for their help on the day. Also thanks to the Paxtons for the use of their field 

 

 
Exmoor Ride  Sunday May 21st  

Many thanks to Sarah for organising this: 

This was planned (i.e. it was suggested by our Chairman last winter that I might like to organise it!)  as 

a fun ride / social for members, in escorted groups across Molland Common, a small piece of open 

moorland above the village of Molland,  where there is plenty of off road riding in beautiful scenery.  We 

thought it might be of particular interest for people who were unfamiliar with the area, but we also had 

several who were local but just hadn’t ridden there, plus a few who ride and hunt there regularly but 

came along for the social side.   It was great to see some new members too.   In the end, 15 of us set 

out from White Post, where there was just enough room for us all to park without anyone getting stuck 

in the mud! We had 2 groups planned, both for a 2-hour ride with one group going a bit further and 

faster.  Sally Watts very kindly volunteered to guide the shorter route, as she knows the area; just as 

well, as our Chairman’s horse took exception to being parted from its stable mate in the other group so 

a hasty re-routing was required, to keep them well apart.  Most of the riders chose the longer route and 

we were so fortunate that day.  The going was perfect as, after the long dry spell, it had just rained 

enough to soften the ground a bit without us sinking, and, although there was a cold wind, we stayed 

dry.  This meant we were able to fit in plenty of cantering and a good long gallop towards the end.  We 

did a couple of water crossings, one very deep, we saw Exmoor ponies and Red Deer, and the call of the 

Cuckoo accompanied us all the way round.  We finished by giving the horses a drink and a paddle at the 

picturesque Willingford Bridge, and then it was back to the horseboxes for some rider refreshments and 

a bit of a chat.   

Thank you to Sally for being a mounted guide, and for bringing Whisky and Port, to Bridget Grieve for 

all the lovely picnic food, and to all who came along and helped make it such an enjoyable morning. 

 

Sarah Midwinter 
 

Day camp at Downe Farm  June 3rd  

This was the first of the Day Camps run by Di Sealey at Downe Farm. This is the second year we have 

held these day camps or rallies. They are proving to be a great success both as a riding and social 

experience. There were just 2 groups last Saturday. In the morning one group worked with Tim Cheffings 

on the XC course. As usual Tim gave great instruction and encouragement. He has a way of developing 

people’s confidence alongside their skills. At the end of the session he suggested riders got off their 

horses and stood beside the jumps they had just done so they could see the height and not be put off 

by the height of jumps when they walk a competition course.  

While the brave riders were jumping, the other group had a flatwork lesson followed by polework with 

Vanessa Cheffings. Vanessa had quite a challenge with all four of us at very different levels. Nevertheless 

we all got something to work on to improve our dressage. The session with poles on the ground (my sort 

of jumping!) was good fun but really helpful for both riders and horses. We ended up cantering a line of 

6 poles – quite a feat! 



We had a good break over lunch in the Downe Farm meeting room with all sorts of tasty things we had 

each brought along. It was really good to be able to catch up with old friends and meet new members. 

We had a good time while our horses rested and munched on their hay nets. 

In the afternoon the first group had a flat work session with Vanessa and then showjumping with Mary 

Baillie. Those of us in the second group were very jealous as they were riding in the new, huge and 

beautiful outdoor arena jumping the brand new set of professional show jumps. Meanwhile those of us 

in the second group had a really fun afternoon doing a Trec training session followed by a mini 

competition in the indoor school. This involved us negotiating a series of obstacles designed to imitate 

natural hazards including – low hanging branches, water crossing, narrow corridor, bending poles and 

standing immobile for ten seconds. Needless to say our horses all got full marks for the standing still 

and resting bit! On the front of the newsletter you can see Kiersten Silvester and Puzzle calmly crossing 

the ‘water’. She thoroughly enjoyed the day as she describes below: 

A big thank you to the WRC and to Di Sealey for putting on the day camp at Downe Farm on 3rd 
June. 
I did the flatwork followed by pole work with Vanessa Cheffings, four of us in the group. Thanks to 
Vanessa and the rest of the group for their encouragement. Then we had a long lovely lunch all you 
can eat in 2hrs. The horses were good as gold eating their hay whilst we ate our lunch. (Thanks to 
Frances King for helping with the lunches.) 
         At 2.30 we got ready for the afternoon session, I did the Trec with four others, we didn’t think 
we could do all the obstacles but we did. What fun we all had as well as the horses, finishing with a 
mini competition, we all put our competitive pants on! A big thank you to Gina King and Annie Bear 
for making our first experience of Trec such fun. I do hope the riding club have Gina back again. We 
are also very lucky to be able to use the fantastic facilities on offer at Downe Farm. 
  Apart from the exhaustion at the end of the day it was FAB! 
 Kiersten. 

 

The next day camp is on Wednesday 21st June. Contact Di Sealey d.sealey075@btinternet.com to book if 

you haven’t already done so. If you are not sure about riding, then just come along and join us for lunch. 

Ros Fisher-Smith 

 

Coming up over the summer 

Shows 
  

17/6/17 Open Combined Training 

16/7/17 pm  Members only Dressage and clear round 

11/8/17 eve Members only SJ 

20/8/17 pm Members’ only Dressage & clear round 

 
The members only shows are small friendly affairs that give members a chance to compete without the 

pressure of a bigger show. If you are not sure about competing, come along and spectate at the next 

show. We are always looking for helpers and it is a great way to meet other members. Don’t forget 

that if you help at one of our events during the year, you can deduct £5 from next year’s subscription. 

 

 
Social 
Our chairman, Caroline Lowes, will again be hosting a bar-b-que at Mill Barton Witheridge in 

the evening of August 16th. This was a lovely social occasion last year and hopefully many of 
you will be able to come this year. More details will be sent out later. 
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The Paxtons’ field 

Don’t forget that the Paxton family very kindly allow members to use their field for lessons, 
schooling and competitions .. they are happy if you want to bring your own instructor but NEVER come 
alone  .. you need to book in either with the lesson organiser, or to use jumps and or arena please book in 
with Mary Paxton either by phone or text on 07549 698576 or 01884 881548 ( a message can be left on 
this phone) or by email: mary.paxton@live.co.uk saying which day and the time you want to use the field.. 
Please try and give a day or twos notice ....Mary will only contact you if the field is unavailable. The field is 
available for use by Witheridge Riding Club members only and they ride/compete at their own risk. 

Full rules are at the end of the newsletter. Do please respect their wishes and follow their guidelines. 

Camp 
For club members who want to attend camp this year, there are spaces at Stockland Lovell for the 

beginning of October sharing with North Devon Riding Club running from Sunday October 8th until 

Thursday 12th after lunch. All those interested, please contact Alf Broadhead at 

A.Broadhead519@btopenworld.com  Please note that, due to other commitments, she may take a little 

while before replying. 

 

Training 

We are very pleased to welcome Sophie Marshall to the training group. Sophie has been club member 

for many years and will be a great addition to our group. Her contact details are on the front of the 

newsletter, so do get in touch with your training wishes and suggestions. 

We are trying a couple of new trainers this year. Helen Griffiths, BD dressage judge and rider gave the 

first of 2 sessions in May. She was a very positive and helpful trainer with both individuals and groups. 

She worked tirelessly and also cheerfully from 3.15 until after 8pm! A novelty for me which I really 

enjoyed was the use of a head mike so you could actually hear everything that was said and didn’t have 

to keep looking at the trainer. Helen’s second visit is on June 23rd. 

The Paul George and Jo Pullyblank clinics have not yet taken place so reports next time.  

Mary Baillie’s Cross Country sessions at Southcott were well attended. As usual she inspired riders to 

feel confident to do just that little bit more than they thought they could. This spring they were luckier 

than last year and, although the first one was postponed by Southcott having to put back their opening 

date, our sessions have both gone ahead as planned. 

Still to come: 

Date Activity Trainer Organiser Venue 

 June Show 

jumping  

Paul 

George 

Ros June 19th & 20th (full, waiting list only) 

Spring Dressage  Helen 

Griffiths 

Ros June 23rd  

June/July Flatwork and 

poles 

Jo 

Pullyblank 

Tamsin June 15th (full), July 8th & 23rd  

See below for details 

June On the 

ground stable 

management  

Irene 

Perrett 

Tamsin Drayford, Witheridge June 26th  

 

See below for details 

June/July  Show 

jumping 

Mary 

Baillie 

Amelia tbc 

August Flatwork Irene 

Perrett 

Tamsin 3 sessions Drayford, Witheridge 

Dates to follow 
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WRC The Riding Club Horse – Before and After Care For Riding Club Activities  with Irene Perrett 
 

 Monday 26th June 6:30pm – 8:30pm @ Drayford, Witheridge (directions on the WRC website) 

 

A social and informative evening talk with Irene.  To include a break for tea / coffee and cakes. Please 

bring a chair and warm clothing!   

 

WRC Members – Free 

Non-Members - £5.00 (if space allows) 

 

To book, contact Tamsin tamsinandsteve@hotmail.co.uk by Friday 23rd June.  If anyone is able to 

donate a cake, please let me know! 

 

Irene Perrett BHS Stage 4 SM Cert Ed.  

Irene has been training riders and their horses for over thirty years, with particular emphasis on 

developing a partnership between horse and rider through a better understanding of correct and 

empathetic training. She is happy to teach all who enjoy improving their riding and their horses 

way of going whether competitively or for self development. She has competed in dressage to 

Inter 1, Novice BE and BS and examines for PC up to B test. Facilities include a large arena with 

mirrors and livery to suit each individual's needs in a relaxed environment. 

 

 

'Using Polework to Improve Flatwork' with Joanne Pullyblank at Mill Barton, Witheridge (in 

the sand/fibre arena) Directions on the WRC website 

 Thursday 15th June (6:15pm onwards) (FULL) 

 Saturday 8th July (morning) 
 Sunday 23rd July (morning) 

The sessions will be in groups of 2 or 3 and cost £30 per group for 1 hour. It is £15.00 each for a 

group of 2 and £10.00 each for a group of 3. When booking please let me know whether you prefer to 
work in a group of 2 or 3. 

Please book with Tamsin O'Connor - tamsinandsteve@hotmail.co.uk. Spaces usually fill very quickly 

so early booking is advisable.  Please indicate the approximate level at which you and your horse are 
working. 

Joanne is a positive and enthusiastic Accredited Professional UKCC Level 2 Flatwork and Jumping 

Coach.  She has also completed a 3 year BSc Hons Degree in Equine Studies, gaining a 

2:1.  Joanne trains a variety of combinations, ranging from complete novice to advanced riders, 

various competitive riders, riding club and pony club members on both experienced and young 

horses.  She tailors lessons to develop individual horse/rider combinations and is passionate about 

enhancing rider knowledge, confidence and ability to work empathetically with their horse to form 
a trusting and progressive partnership.  

Joanne has ridden since the age of 5 and has industry experience within the UK and abroad (SJ 

yard in Switzerland, stud farm in Australia) and currently works and trains with several 

professional dressage riders/trainers.  She regularly teaches private and shared lessons/clinics at 

Wellbeck Equestrian Centre and Nutwell Court Farm and provides freelance tuition within the 
Exeter, Tiverton, Crediton and Exmouth areas.   
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MEMBERS’ NEWS – DEVON COUNTY SHOW 

Tamsin O’Connor 

On Thursday of Devon County Show I rode Mellway Silver Sheen in the ‘Purebred Arab Ridden Mares’ 

class.  There weren’t many in my class but as this was a qualifying class for Horse of the Year Show the 

standard was very high. It was judged on a points scoring system – 50% on the ride and 50% on type 

and conformation.  Sheen was impeccably behaved, as always, and we were provisionally pulled in third.  

She then gave the judge a super ride. The horse pulled in fourth went up to win the class (and then went 

on to take Reserve Champion) leaving us in a creditable fourth place. 

On Friday I took part-bred Arab colt Mellway Spirit Master into the ‘2 & 3 Year Olds Coloured Horse’ in-

hand class.  It was a very large class and again the standard was high.  He certainly lived up to his name, 

Spirit, but managed to show himself off nicely in front of the judge!  We were provisionally pulled in 

fourth place which was pleasing enough, but after our individual inspection and trot up we finished in an 

amazing second place.  The horse that won was originally pulled into fifth place, he had the same sire 

as Spirit and had been produced by a professional, it went on to win the Championship, so I was thrilled 

with our result. 

Tamsin. 

 

 

Debby Appleby writes: 

Some of you may know me and my coloured mare Cracker - we hunt all winter on Exmoor, mainly with the 
Dulverton West, and have taken part in lots of RC activities including camp a couple of years ago. Jenny Lo-
vel has been schooling Cracker for some time now and last year we decided we would try our hand 
at showing.  We started off with a few local shows and were delighted to do very well in both Ridden 
Hunter and Coloured classes. She even got the Supreme Championship at her second show! 

We had a feeling that Cracker would like the bigger shows and therefore decided to go straight into County 
level this year.  I registered with the BSPA so we could compete at Devon County and Royal Cornwall. Our 
plan was that, if we did well, we would also register with CHAPS next year. Our first show was the BSPA 
show at the Grange in early April and only 2 weeks after we finished hunting. We were delighted to qualify 
for the Royal International Horse Show here but I wanted to wait until after Devon County to enter just in 
case it was a fluke. Apparently not. Cracker loved a big county show and rose to the occasion. She won her 
class and then went on to take the Ridden Coloured Championship. The weather was awful but she 
thoroughly enjoyed it and showed off superbly. 

This week we are off to Royal Cornwall and Hickstead is now booked! 

 

 

  



Carol Luxton 

Carol rode Parkhill Fred in the Working Show Horse in horrendous rain. The ground was very slippery 

and many decided not to jump round. Fred went in and jumped well despite the going and came 3rd. He 

has now qualified for the British Show Horse Association (BSHA) National Championships in September 

for the Classic Supreme Class. 

 

 
Clare Mock wasn’t so lucky with the going for her competition. She writes: 

My young horse travelled to the show with a team of other horses and spent from Wednesday to Saturday 

in his temporary accommodation ready to jump in the local class on the Saturday at his first county 

show. However, after all the rain - and the monster trucks - we decided not to jump!  Even the warm up 

arena looked as if a beginner had been trying to plough it.  So no news really but just wanted to say real 

credit to any that gave it a go in challenging conditions. 

 

Pauline Sandland 

I entered Topaz in the Welsh Section D class at Devon County Show and she was beautifully ridden by 

Tyler Bradshaw.  It was a really big class and there were some HOYS ridden Welsh D's who were pulled 

in at the top of the line up.  My little girl didn't get placed but I was so proud of her and Tyler as she was 

foot perfect throughout the class especially in her individual show and really took it all in her stride.  We 

had hoped to get her out to a show before the day but unfortunately we just couldn't make that happen 

so I thought they did incredibly well considering it was the first time Tyler had ridden her in a showing 

class (nothing like going in at the deep end!)  My little girl never ceases to amaze me! 

 

Amelia Green 

As part of the Area 16 side saddle display team I took part in several performances at Devon County 

Show. I rode Mister Bond (James) who I also compete with on the Witheridge teams. He is fairly new to 

side saddle but behaved brilliantly and has taken to it well. We kicked things off with a display in the 

main arena on Thursday lunchtime. Various things were demonstrated including the costumes worn 

through history, side saddle dressage and jumping. The jumping was our section and James was 

fabulous. We then did more displays in the countryside ring on both Thursday and Friday afternoons.  

 

 
 
 

Coming up  BRC Area 12 Summer Team Competitions 
 

We want to encourage members to join in with the teams, so if you fancy having a go at being in a team 

– either qualifying or non qualifying – see below for what is coming up and contact the named person. 

 

Rising Stars Dressage and show jumping 
 
On July 16th, the Rising Stars competition is being held at Kings Sedgemoor and will include team dressage and team 
show jumping (you can do either or both). The series is very low key and is aimed at novice / inexperienced horses 
and riders who are not registered with BD or BS and have not represented their riding / pony club.  
 
See below for links to the schedules and contact Cindy Somerville if you want to take part (see front of newsletter for 
contact details. 
 



https://westsomersetrcdotorg.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/rising-stars-dressage-july-2017.pdf 
 

https://westsomersetrcdotorg.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/rs-sj-schedule-july-2017.pdf 
 

 

Area 12 Teams 

Horse Trials 

 Sunday 11th June 2017 @ Bicton Arena 

 Schedule available on the WRC or BRC website 

 Preliminary entries (for qualifying entries) close 19th May 

 Area entries close 5th June 

 Contact: Caroline Lowes caroline@dlowes.com 
 GOOD LUCK TO OUR TEAMS! 

  

Summer Showjumping 

 Sunday 25th June 2017 @ Heazle Arena, Taunton 

 Schedule available on the WRC or BRC website 

 Preliminary entries (for qualifying entries) closed 3rd June 

 Area entries close 16th June 

 Contact: Sian Brown sian@westwilsonfarm.co.uk or 07713 597502 

 GOOD LUCK TO OUR TEAMS! 

Summer Dressage 

 Saturday 29th July 2017 @ Aldon (Yeovil Showground) 

 Open to Juniors and Seniors, Individuals, Pairs and Teams, Prelim – Advanced Medium and 

Riding Tests 

 Schedule available on the WRC or BRC website 

 Preliminary entries (for qualifying entries) close 7th July 

 Area entries close 21st July 

 Contact: Carol Hayes cahayes79@gmail.com or 07799 587117 

 Although Carol has kindly agreed to team manage this competition she will be away on the day, 

if anyone would be willing to take over please contact Carol or Tamsin – 
tamsinandsteve@hotmail.co.uk 

Winter Novice Dressage 

 Sunday 8th October 2017 

 Schedule to follow... 

 If anyone would like to team manage this competition, please contact Tamsin - 

tamsinandsteve@hotmail.co.uk 

Winter Intermediate Dressage 

 Saturday 13th January 2018 

 Schedule to follow... 

 If anyone would like to team manage this competition, please contact Tamsin – 
tamsinandsteve@hotmail.co.uk 

  

 

Items for the next newsletter, please send to Ros Fisher-Smith fishersmith@eclipse.co.uk  

https://westsomersetrcdotorg.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/rising-stars-dressage-july-2017.pdf
https://westsomersetrcdotorg.files.wordpress.com/2016/02/rs-sj-schedule-july-2017.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/99eaa5_01bcdfb2703d46799bf7ad9e241892a2.docx?dn=AREA-HORSE-TRIALS-2017-SCHEDULE.docx
mailto:caroline@dlowes.com?subject=Area%2012%20Horse%20Trials
mailto:sian@westwilsonfarm.co.uk?subject=Area%2012%20Winter%20SJ
mailto:cahayes79@gmail.com?subject=Area%2012%20Dressage%20To%20Music
mailto:fishersmith@eclipse.co.uk


  



 

Wellbeck Open Dressage results  March 26th 

CLASS 1 INTRO A   

OPEN Stanice Watts West Mount Fiddler 1st 62.83 

CLASS 2 Eve Evetts Tilly 2nd 62.61 

    

OPEN INTRO C   

 Sharon Raggett Cuandeam Burlinton Bertie 1st 68.26 

    

CLASS 3 PRELIM 1   

SECTION A Kim Gough Dunedin Roseannah 1st 65.79 

 Carolyn Day Greycroft Ronan 2nd 65.26 

 Caroline Tattersall Galway View RoR 3rd 64.47 

 Eve Evetts Tilly 4th 60.79 

    

SECTION B Sharon Raggett Cuandeam Burlinton Bertie 
Best Connemara 

1st 65.26 

 Louise Hutchinson Holly 2nd 65.26 

 Sally Hyde Newtown PG  
Best Connemara 

3rd 63.95 

 Ros Fisher-Smith Zee 4th 63.68 

    

CLASS 4 PRELIM 14 (Q)   

 Victoria Plume Florence 1st 69.4 (Q) 

 Olivia Poole Dave 2nd 68.08 (Q) 

 Kim Gough Dunedin Roseannah 3rd 65.58 (Q) 

 Sophie Marshall Roxie 4th 65.38 

    

CLASS 5 NOVICE 28   

SECTION A Tamsin O’Connor Pakama 1st 67.71 

 Victoria Plume Florence 2nd 66.88 

 Sophie Marshall Roxie 3rd 63.33 

 Julie Booth Belle 4th 60 

    

SECTION B Olivia Poole Dave 1st 67.5 

 Tamsin O’Connor Cooper 2nd 64.79 

    

CLASS 6 NOVICE 30 (Q)   

 Tamsin O’Connor Pakama 1st 65.19 (Q) 

 Andrea Darbey Belle 2nd 64.62 (Q) 

 Tamsin O’Connor Cooper 3rd 64.23 (Q) 
 

  



Downe Farm Dressage – members only  April 22nd 

WALK AND TROT PAIRS Jo & Millie Bradley Domino & Bright Spark 1st 

    

CLASS 2 INTRO B   

SECTION A Caroline Lowes Boris 1st  

 Debby Appleby Duchess 2nd 

 Rachel Forster Tao 3rd 

 Jennie Dallas Kashka 4th  

    

SECTION B Kiersten Silvester Puzzle 1st  

    

CLASS 3 PRELIM 7   

SECTION A Kiersten Silvester Puzzle 1st  

 Louise Nash Azola Bar Blue 2nd  

    

SECTION B Kim Dart  Bubbles 1st  

 Carolyn Day Freddie 2nd  

 Kim Gough Dunedin Roseannah 3rd  

 Mary Paxton Minnie 4th  

    

CLASS 4 NOVICE 27   

 Kim Dart  Bubbles 1st  

 Millie Bradley Bright Spark 2nd  

 Sophie Marshall Roxie 3rd  

 Maggi Woodward JJ 4th  

 

 

  



Members only evening Dressage and Clear Round May 25th  

CLASS 1  INTRO B   

Section A Sally Watts Monty 66.45   1st 

 Jennie Dallas Kashka 57.60   2nd 

 Judith Kitchen Clover Bay 53.91   3rd  

 Kate Hawkins  Clover 52.39   4th 

    

Section B Annie Bear Missy 62.60   1st 

 Alf Broadhead Lexi 57.39   2nd 

 Caroline Lowes  Boris 56.08   3rd 

    

CLASS 2  PRELIM 1    

Section A Sally Watts Monty 62.36   1st 

 Judith Kitchen Clover Bay 57.36   2nd 

 Jennie Dallas Kashka 53.91   3rd 

    

Section B Tamsin 

O’Connor 

Pakama 74.21   1st 

 Jane Phillips  Rackenford Cruiser 71.31   2nd 

 Sally Hyde Newtown PG 66.05   3rd 

 Caroline 

Tattersall 

Noel 64.47   4th 

 Nicky Day Freddie 63.94   5th 

 Annie Bear Missy 62.0    6th 

 Mary Paxton Minnie 59.47   7th 

    

CLASS 3   NOVICE 24   

Section B Tamsin 

O’Connor 

Pakama 71.30   1st  

 Jane Phillips Rackenford Cruiser 67.39   2nd 

 Sally Hyde Newtown PG 65.0   3rd 

 Mary Paxton Minnie 61.52   4th 



Summer Use of The Paxtons' Field, Rackenford (FOR WRC MEMBERS ONLY) 

  

We welcome all members to use the field for lessons, schooling and competitions .. we are happy if you 
want to bring your own instructor but NEVER come alone  .. you need to book in either with the lesson 
organiser, or to use jumps and or arena please book in with Mary Paxton either by phone or text on 07549 
698576 or 01884 881548 ( a message can be left on this phone) or by 
email: mary.paxton@live.co.uk saying which day and the time you want to use the field.. Please try and 
give a day or twos notice ....Mary will only contact you if the field is unavailable. 

The field is available for use by Witheridge Riding Club members only and they ride/compete at their own 
risk. 

The OS grid reference is on entrance gate if needed. 

But when using our field can you please follow these simple rules............. 

 Firstly it is a stock farm and there will be sheep in the field on some occasions... so please shut all 
gates at all times. 

 If in doubt regarding field conditions due to bad weather please ring and check with me on my 
mobile 07549 698576 even if you have booked in. 

 Please move arena if and when necessary and always leave a schooling arena up with the corners 
and white boards in place after use.. several members hack up to use the field for schooling and 
don't want to have to build an arena each time. 

 You can use other flat areas of the field if the arena is getting cut up.. but please take care with the 
sheep and don't canter all over the place if you want a good canter please use the bridle path (this 
goes down field next to the schooling field) .. again please keep to it not do not gallop round the 
fields. 

 If you use any letters please pull them up and put them back under the hedge  .. or the lambs wear 
them as necklaces. 

 Please do not leave poles in schooling area ... they need to be put back under the hedge as do the 
fillers. 

 Do not use plastic poles for trot/schooling work ......they break if trodden on so there are some 
wooden ones in the show jumping area especially for this. 

 All competition organisers please text or email me to let me know your setting up plans as we like 
to know who is going to be about. 

 Instructors/trainers / lesson organisers ...please confirm number of riders and lessons each week 
and use other flat area of field if the arena is getting cut up. 

 Move show jumps and arena between lessons if ground getting cut up. 
 Please leave show jumping area tidy any spare poles etc. put back under hedge neatly. 

Thanks, Mary Paxton 

 
 

mailto:mary.paxton@live.co.uk?subject=The%20Field

